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This month’s meeting is Saturday,  

August 11th, 8:30 AM to 3 PM, at Bryant HS. 

J e r r y  W h i t e h u r s t  

 I began turning wood as a hobby in 1995, 

but my interest in wood began much earlier, 

when I built my own home in the woods. I like 

to tell friends and acquaintances that I had my 

hands on every board in our house … and 

many boards there are, for this handmade 

house is made with seven different kinds of 

wood!  It seemed natural that a hobby would 

develop into a second career when I retired 

from telephone work in 1996.  There’s a new 

excitement every time I find new pieces of 

wood (especially burls) and discover their hid-

den beauties unveiled as I turn.  Eventually I 

began turning alabaster as well … my favorite 

being the arrange alabaster from Utah.  In 2008 I 

discovered the art of glassblowing and began 

taking classes at the Visual Art Center in Ports-

mouth.  I enjoyed learning this new art skill as 

much as I first enjoyed learning to turn wood.   

Continued on page 2 

Orders will be taken for Primo’s $8.00 lunch -- sub, drink 

and chips.  Order will be placed with Primo by 10:00 AM.  

Please see one of the order takers to place and pay for 

your order and to get a ticket 

Ladies & Gentlemen, 

 I was in Alberta and British Columbia, 

Canada this summer and you know I searched 

out the art galleries to look for turnings.  I found 

some fine work and got some inspirational 

ideas. 

 A common feature I saw was the use of 

an expanding chuck to mount the turnings.  

This can be a time effective choice because you 

make the bottom, reverse chuck, and never have 

to look at the bottom again.  Unfortunately this 

method can have an unexpected effect on your 

turning.  The problem I see is that you lose 

some control of the final shape of your turning.  

The pieces I saw all used a 100 mm expanding 

chuck which fits in a recess that is about 3.75 

inch in diameter.  Allowing some wall thickness 

for strength and the foot of the bowl ends up 

having a diameter of 4.25 inch or larger.  So 

what difference does that make?  Small pieces 

will always have fat, heavy looking bottoms.  

Larger pieces may have a more pleasing 

proportion, but in my opinion this would result 

in a relatively weak and dangerous connection 

to the lathe.  Using a smaller set of jaws on 

small pieces is one idea that can help fix the 

proportion problem.  

Continued on page 2 
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Manipulating the colors in the glass as you blow 

seems to compliment the patterns and figuring 

in the burls of wood, as well as, the stone.  So, in 

2009 I began experimenting with putting my 

two mediums together and have been adding 

glasswork to my wood and alabaster turnings 

ever since. 

 I have taught woodturning classes for the 

Tidewater Turners, John C. Campbell Folk 

School, and give private lessons in my shop.  I 

have done demonstrations at the Woodturning 

Symposiums in Virginia, North Carolina and 

New York, as well as, woodturning clubs in 

North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Michigan,  

and Maryland. 

 I have recently completed building a 

portable glassblowing shop.  I look forward to 

meeting many new people by doing demonstra-

tions at shows, conferences, schools, festivals, as 

well as conduct classes at home.  

 Recent Awards  
2010 Honorable Mention, Seawall Art Show 
2010 Provost’s Award, Tidewater Community College Visual Arts 
Student Art Show 
2010 Tidewater Community College Visual Arts Center, Calendar 
(December) 
2010 Tidewater Community College Visual Arts Center, “340 High 
Street Student Art Magazine” 
2009 Tidewater Community College Visual Arts Center, “340 High 
Street Student Art Magazine” 
2009 Dean’s Award, Tidewater Community College Visual Arts Stu-
dent Art Show 
2008 Turner of the Year, Tidewater Turners Wood Turning Club 
2007 Award of Merit, Stockley Gardens Fall Arts Festival, Norfolk, 
VA 
2007 Honorable Mention, Seawall Art Show, Portsmouth, VA 
2007 Second & Third Place, Chowan Arts Council, Edenton, NC 
2007 Honorable Mention, Harbor Arts Festival, Elizabeth City, NC 
2006 Second Place Fine Crafts, New World Festival of the Arts, 
Manteo, NC 
2005 Award of Excellence in Wood, Port Warwick Art & Sculpture 
Festival, Newport News, VA 

2005 Award of Honor, 50th Annual Boardwalk Art Show, Virginia 

Beach, VA  

M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g   

( C o n t ’ d )  

 Using the tenon method of holding your 

work leaves the size of the bottom independent 

of how it is held on the lathe.  This frees you to 

make a lot more shapes.  Personally I tend to 

build the bottom of my bowl starting from the 

flat step above the tenon.  If I use a 50mm 

chuck, then this leaves me about a 3 inch 

diameter foot.  When I do this I can finish-sand 

the piece before I reverse turn-off the tenon.  

John Jordan allows an extra 1 to 2 inches 

between the tenon and his turning, so that 

when he reverse turns it he has room to pick up 

the contour from where he left off.  This 

increases his artistic control to reshape the 

bottom to harmonize more perfectly with the 

upper shape.  

 No matter how you mount your wood, 

my point is to think about how your method of 

mounting will affect the shape you make.  

Related to this is how we often let the size of the 

wood we mounted dictate the final shape.  I 

don’t know how many times I’ve made a piece I 

didn’t particularly like in my efforts to use as 

much of the wood blank as possible.  I’m now 

trying harder to step back and make design 

considerations come first.  If that means wasting 

20% or 50% of the blank, then so be it.  I try to 

concern myself with uncovering that perfect 

piece hidden inside no matter what size the 

package is.  

Steve Schwartz 

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e  

( C o n t ’ d )  

 
To s ign -up for  a  Ski l l  Enhancement ses -

s ion or  workshop or  for  more  infor -
mat ion, contact:  

Frank Jessup:  woodatf16@cox.net  

and CA Savoy:  cadjsavoy@cox.net 
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The Shop: My shop is at 8001 Scott Place, Alexandria, 
VA 22308.  It’s on all map programs and is less than 2 miles 
from Bryant School.  When you arrive, please park in a manner 
not to offend my neighbors as it’s a cul-de-sac (we park in our 
own driveways and a spot directly by the driveway as all have 
multiple cars). Go around my garage to your left and enter the 
shop by the rear of garage. 
 The shop currently has 6 1/2 lathes that belong to 
CAW, 5 that are mine, and one belonging to CA, though only 3 
have large capacity (the half is a CAW owned non variable 
speed mini lathe).  However, the plan is never to have more 
than 11 lathes in use – one for demonstration and 10 for stu-
dents/users/friends/cub scouts/mentoring/etc.   There are 
drives, live centers, and chucks with #2 jaws for every lathe.  
We also have sufficient adapters to operate all lathes with 1” X 
8 threading and #2 Morris Taper.  Less I forget, there are three 
sharpening systems. 
 Beyond turning equipment the shop has climate con-
trol, good lighting, natural air cleaners, bathroom, coffee, 
chilled water, phone service, WIFI, cable (generally tuned to 
the Nats or 50S/60S Rock), etc.  Non-turning wise the shop is 
fully equipped with woodworking machinery, both portable 
and stationary; all in another area.  There are also two gas 
chainsaws and two electric chainsaws, however only staff will 
be using them.  Note:  most things for turning are available in 
shop but users should still expect to provide basic tools, drills 
and disc for sanding (sheet sandpaper will be provide from on-
hand stocks), and personal safety equipment. 
Prices: Before any revelations on cost, I’d like to point out 
that the school shop didn’t have coffee, air cleaners, etc.  Utili-
ties were free at the school and I never felt the need to have 
additional insurance when at the school.  Additionally, some 
equipment was school provided.  When at Bryant there were 
two $5 charges – referred to as use and replacement fees.  
Note:  At the military hobby shop where I volunteer the usage 
fee is $5 per hour with added charges for using equipment and 
supplies.  All of our classes are planned for 3 to 4 hours.  Fur-
ther, we’re already in need of more #1 jaws for Talon Chucks 
and in recent years only one of the mini lathes have been re-
placed – older equipment, more maintenance.   
 We are going to start with a $20 shop fee and cost of 
materials.  People can provide their own materials if they think 
those provided are too expensive, however with the exception 
of Peppermills, the cost of materials for classes hasn’t exceed-
ed 10 bucks, and no class has finished for lack of material.    
 Warning – All shop use is by arrangement - reserva-
tion.  If you cancel and the class is less than full; you owe shop 
fee.  No make-ups except by special arrangement.  Within rea-
son, follow-up help with problems is encouraged.  If you leave 
before clean-up or release by staff, you owe the coffee fund 
$5.  Finally, I’m twice retired Navy where there is a belief that 
stupid can’t be fixed.  Accordingly, if you insistent on unsafe 
practices you will be ejected/rejected/tossed out to avoid your 
(and your neighbor’s) being bent, folded or mutilated. 

S k i l l  E n h a n c e m e n t  W o r k s h o p  U p d a t e  b y  F r a n k  J e s s u p  

September schedule: We will attempt to maintain past 
schedules of every second Wednesday and last Tuesday of 
each month; with no second session in December.  However, 
the second Wednesday will be SE and mentoring only and the 
last Tuesday will be SEW only.  We will try to supplement with 
special events as we are doing this month with an evening 
class.  The plan for September is: 
4 Sept - Special SEW Class  This is the first new loca-
tion class and will also be first SEW held in the evening.  Even-
ing means no CA (Old guys eat supper early, go to bed early, 
and get up early – that’s how they keep up with us “young” 
guys.).  I want this class to serve as final shake-down for the 
shop and to help prepare me for the Virginia Symposium.  As I 
plan to do with the Virginia Symposium, I will show and discuss 
three styles of mirrors -- Standard, offset turned on back, and 
offset turned with double wooden inlay -- with in progress 
items finished to different stages.  Since, I’ll have the props, I 
can, upon request, demonstrate the next step on the progress-
ing piece.  As a reward for being in the inaugural class, mirror 
glass is free, though shop fee and material charges apply.  
Time 7 PM start; 10 PM clean-up.  Since this is also to prepare 
me for the Symposium, please feel free to critique me (bitch) 
during the evening.  At future classes you may refer to CA, Pat-
rick and Myself as “Master” and, of course, there will be no 
bitching.  6 people minimum / 10 people maximum.   
12 Sep – Skill Enhancement (SE) and Mentoring only  
 I started SEW about a year ago because I was bored 
to tears with turn-out at SE.  The ones that turned out are now 
all friends but they needed little help leaving me standing 
around.  Perhaps, some folks could come and continue their 
work on SEW projects that were not perfected in an earlier 
classes.  Also, people who wish to be mentored by one of the 
staff could also help to fill these slots.  Lathes are assigned 
based on what person needs help with, with wounded warrior 
canes being given a priority on the longer bed lathes.  Time 9 
AM to 2 PM with lunch break.  6 people minimum / 10 people 
maximum. 
25 Sep – Skill Enhancement Workshop (SEW) only. I confess 
that with all that’s going on I haven’t put great thought to this 
SEW.  We will do an ornament with a concentration on drilling.  
Using an acorn birdhouse as an example, the body of the bird-
house could be drilled out instead of hollowed, with bird hole 
and perch hole drilled before wood is mounted on the lathe.  
The tenon on the birdhouse body would be sized to fit in the 
drilled hole in the acorn cap.  In this example, four of five holes 
are drilled in a manner to increase speed and ease of construc-
tion.  Note:  The September monthly program is likely to be on 
ornaments, with a sale of ornaments (and other work too) at 
the November meeting and perhaps again at our Holiday party 
in December.  All the ornament activities coming up may also 
include group buys on materials.  You know you want to be 
part of the fun.  Time 9 AM to 2 PM with lunch break.  6 peo-
ple minimum / 10 people maximum.  For this class you should 
bring you bits, drill, and #2 Jacobs chuck.   
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J a m i e  D o n a l d s o n ’ s  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  b y  F r a n k  J e s s u p  

 This article is written as a personal observation of a 
club demonstration.  As with all my writing, there has been no 
attempt to be unbiased or factual beyond my beliefs and expe-
rience.   

 My sole purpose in attending a demonstration is to 
learn something that I can apply in my own turning.  If I get 
more than one thing or a come away with one of my recurring 
problems solved – an “AH-HA” moment, I’m very pleased with 
the demonstration.  Example, I’ve long been frustrated with 

the muddy beige color of end grain maple when a finish is ap-
plied.  Jamie offered two possible (unsolicited) solutions:  Gen-
eral Woodworkers (water based) Finish (where it turns out 
that I already have an unopened bottle), and lacquer diluted 
10% with acetone.  He uses the acetone thinned lacquer to 
avoid the residue of some of the solids in sanding sealer.  

 Jamie rates highest marks as a demonstrator. In the 
morning he turned a square platter and a winged vessel.  As a 
turner with a lot of 4/4 lumber, I love the square platter.  With 
many pet 4/4 boards in the shed, the square platter will result 
in more blanks per board.  Vis-à-vis his winged vessels, I disa-
gree artistically with Jamie’s view that the wing should begin 
1/3 up from bottom.  I prefer Patrick O’Brien’s shapes, where 
the wing is much closer to the top.    

 Other takeaways: 

 1)  He is the second demonstrator who advocated the 
Hunter carbide cutter based tools.  Jamie demonstrated the #5 
straight shaft tool, tapered from 5/8” to 3/8” near the cutter.  
He advises using an angled cutting approach, but doesn’t like 
the Hunter tool with a flat-on shaft which dictates a specific 
angle.  Per Jamie, it’s a very good tool when used from center 
out (from bottom center up the sides if you prefer) when 
working end grain.  Jamie prefers the Hunter to a scraper for 
cleaning up the ridges normally left behind even from excellent 
no tear-out gouge cuts.  Mike Stafford, along with Doc John-
son, my preferred box maker, was the other demonstrator 
who recently advocated Hunter tools for use in cleaning up the 

inside of end grain boxes.  Jamie points out that carbide 
cutters are easily damaged, he stores his tool with the cutter in 
a section of rubber/plastic tubing.  Note:  I plan to attempt a 
group buy (obviously at discount) from Mike Hunter (through 
Don Riggs, who has hosted Hunter at the Clubs down in South-
western VA).  I’m writing this from Southern West Virginia and 
plan a day visit with Don Riggs later this week.   

 2)  I’ve gone to considerable effort from time to time 
to create wooden point covers for live centers.  Otherwise, I 
have to cut away enough wood to remove where the point 
penetrates the wood.  Jamie’s answer to this problem: drill a 
golf ball to fit over the point of the live center (he was using a 
OneWay live center and was drilling the golf ball to about half 
depth).  Cautions apply when drilling golf balls, they are round 
and hard to hold, plus you want your hole centered in the golf 
ball.  In Jamie’s demo, the golf ball was my big “AH-HA” mo-
ment.  

 3)  Jamie is the third demonstrator, recently, to advo-
cate the use of 1/2" or larger detailing gouges.  Clearly a shal-
low flute (Hosulak sells custom detail gouges with a very shal-
low flute – a Thompson tool made for Hosulak to sell with his 
name on it) and very beefy top to bottom cross section results 
in a very rigid gouge.  Mike Stafford uses one for his initial hol-
lowing when doing boxes, however, he claims not yet to have 

found the perfect detail gouge.  He uses two different grinds 
on his three types of boxes. 

 4)  Jamie uses his acetone thinned lacquer mix (limit 
the acetone to no more than 10% to avoid extending drying 
time – more acetone; more waiting) on the piece just before 
sanding.  I’ve used sanding sealer mixes to firm up grain for 
better cuts and as first step as a sealer, but, using it just before 
sanding is new to me.  However, you can bet I’m going to try it. 

 5) I turn a lot food safe items with the idea that min-
eral oil was good and walnut oil more upscale.  Jamie raises 
the issue of nut allergies, which I’d never considered.   
..                                                                      continued on page 5 
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Bill Hardy will be selling his work at the Shenan-
doah Valley Fiber Festival at Berryville Fair Grounds, 
September 22nd and 23th. 

Tom Boley teaches Bowl Turning on Saturday 
September 29th, Turning Natural Edge Bowls on Sat-
urday, October 29th, and Turning a Three-Legged 
Stool on August 18th and November 24th.   Nate 
Johnson teaches the Art Of Wood Burning on Satur-
day September 22nd.  All classes run 10:00 AM - 
5:00 PM at WoodCraft of Leesburg, VA.  Call  (703) 
737-7880 or see:  http://www.woodcraft.com/
stores/store.aspx?id=575&page=home 

John Noffsinger teaches Introduction To Hollow 
Turning on Tuesdays, October 9th and 23rd, 6:30 
PM - 9:30 PM at Woodcraft, 6123 Backlick Road in 
Springfield.  To enroll call (703) 912-6727.  For more 
information see:  www.woodcraft.com/stores/
store.aspx?id=327&page=classes. 

Phil Brown was honored with a special CAW 
award; see story on the next page.  

 

 
 

Call For Entries -Craft Forms 2012 
The 18th International Juried Exhibition of Con-
temporary Craft will be up December 1, 2012 
through January 26, 2013 at the Wayne Art Cen-
ter in Wayne, PA.  The entry deadline is Sep-
tember 13th.  See www.wayneart.org/
exhibition/craft-forms-2012   for more infor-
mation and a link to the prospectus.   
 
 

 
Don’t be shy!  Promote yourself.  Tell us about your 

woodturning activities in the CAW Newsletter.  Send 

your information by the 22nd of the month to Phil 

Brown, philfbrown@comcast.net or call (301) 767-

9863. 

 

A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  

b y  P h i l  B r o w n  

Not tossing my walnut oil out, but when I run out, I’ll be miner-
al oil all the way.  Mineral oil is sold in most drug stores as an 
over-the-counter laxative though there wouldn’t be enough on 
a food use item to have that effect.  I also think this would be 
the case for nut allergies with walnut oil.  However, mineral oil 
is cheapest and easiest to find.   Butcher block oil is nothing 
more than expensive mineral oil – baby oil is expensive miner-
al oil with a little scent added.  Label your food safe items with 
simple care instructions; “hand wash – oil occasionally”. 

 6) Jamie recently discovered an atomizer, sold very 
cheaply by Ben Franklins.  He feels that for small applications 
this buck and half item will do the job of an airbrush.  Also, 
from a total cost prospective, lung power will beat out having 
to own a compressor with reducer and filters to run an air-
brush.  I might have them for sale at August meeting as Jamie 
complains that the shipping cost is far more than the merchan-
dise.  Warning: if lung power is the propellant, it’s going to be 
impossible to wear a fumes protective mask. 
 7)  Jamie does some final power sanding with artificial 
steel wool, Velcro-ed onto 2” mandrels.  He also mentioned (I 
fear I missed something here) finish-sanding a bowl foot with 
square pieces of sandpaper on a homemade mandrel in the 
drill press.  I intend to experiment with a homemade mandrel 
mounted in a scroll chuck on the lathe.  I’m reluctant to advo-
cate either of these sanding methods until I’ve done some ex-
perimenting, but have no reason to doubt Jamie’s success with 
them.   

 A demonstrator doesn’t always have to be right, un-
less there is a safety issue.  If you disagree or have reason to 
think the demonstrator is wrong, it’s proper to let him finish 
his spiel and go away with his opinion while you discount that 
specific advice.  For example, there is no doubt that Richard 
Allen would disagree with Jamie on color-fast finishes.  Actual-
ly, neither is wrong.  Jamie recommends things that tend to 
obscure the wood grain whereas Richard would never dream 
of doing so.  Richard advocates reactive dyes.   

 Finally a demonstrator who knows his stuff still needs 
to keep the audiences’ attention; so I’ll close with some Jamie 
one liners: 

 Murphy’s law – “anything that can go wrong will go 
wrong.”  However, O’Toole’s law applies – “something has 
already gone wrong, it’s now necessary to find out what.”  

 “If it’s possible to hurt yourself, doing something stupid 
will ensure it.”   

 “The more I practice the luckier I get.” 

 “Running the lathe in reverse will not add back wood that 
you shouldn’t have removed.” 

 “You’ll only do that one once.” 

J a m i e  D o n a l d s o n ’ s  D e m o  

( C o n t ’ d )  
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A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  ( C o n t I N U E D }  

Thank you CAW for the Award Gouge 
 After missing several meetings, I attended the 
June meeting, and was quite surprised to be 
awarded a David Ellsworth/Crown Tools long and 
strong gouge with this engraved statement in gold 
letters: “Awarded to Phil Brown: In recognition for 
your contribution to the success of CAW”.   
 I very much appreciate this recognition.  Looking 
back, it seems like most of my contribution was in 
the early years as compared to recent times, except 
for news About Our Members in this newsletter, 

when our shy members send me something.  Since I 
have been intending to write about events leading 
up to our early history, this is a good time to 
reminisce a bit about our beginnings from my 
perspective.   
 I began learning to turn in 1975 with the aid of a 
book and an occasional article in Fine Woodworking, 
thanks to John Kelsey.  In 1978 my request to attend 
the third wood turning symposium at the George 
School in Newtown, PA was accepted.  I believe this 
was my first contact with other woodturners.  
Organized by Albert and Alan LeCoff and Palmer 
Sharpless, these hands-on symposiums consisted of 
50 participants and 5 instructors, with groups of 10 
participants spending a half day with each 
instructor, plus some group sessions.  Ten 
symposiums were held over a 5 year period, until 
Albert burned out and lost a lot of money on the last 
one. 
 A number of turners from the Washington-
Baltimore area attended those symposiums, and 
craved continued contacts with other turners and 
woodworkers.  Two turners, Ed Taylor and Chip 
Bishop, got a list of turners from LeCoff and 

connected with other woodworkers in the area to 
form the Baltimore-Washington Woodworkers Guild 
in 1979.  Since the commute was so long, soon 
there were two clubs.   
 I remember demonstrating woodturning at an 
early meeting in Henry Barrow’s wood shop at Glen 
Echo.  Eventually we met regularly at Hugh Belton’s 
shop in SW Washington DC.  Occasionally the 
demonstration topic at meetings was wood turning.   
 For the same reasons the Washington 
Woodworkers Guild was formed, turners from 
around the country met at Arrowmont in 1985 to 
form the American Association of Woodturners.  It’s 
early years were very rocky, but it was held together 
by David Ellsworth, followed years later by Mary 
Reading (now Lacer) playing a key role by running 
an AAW administrative office. 
 During the 80's, a gregarious turner, Sid Stone in 
McLean, would occasionally invite a renowned 
turner like Todd Hoyer, Stoney Lamar, John Jordan 

and others to do a Saturday demonstration in his 
basement.  About eight to a dozen turners would 
attend and we paid $35 or $40 each to provide an 
honorarium (those dollars may have had twice the 
purchasing power as today).  With AAW formed, 
several guys from this informal group and WWG 
formed Capital Area Woodturners in 1989, but it 
continued to meet only irregularly since Sid would 
not share duties with other officers.  He wanted to 
continue running the show himself.  After many 
months of frustration, Jim Lilly, VP, (now deceased) 
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I n s t a n t  G a l l e r y  ( P h o t o s  

b y  P h i l  H a l l )  

Michael McVeigh 
4 x 8-in Eastern Red Cedar bowl 

unfinished 

A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  

( C o n t ’ d )  

finally obtained the membership list and a few 
dollars from Sid.  Jim held an organization meeting 
in his basement in June 1991.  Jim had identified the 
wood shop and an adjacent class room at Bryant 
where we could begin meeting regularly in 
September.  As a retired military officer who didn’t 
fool around while getting a job done, Jim decided he 
would be president and told the rest of us what our 
duties would be.  Since he thought I knew more 
turners than the others, I was to arrange programs 
for meetings.  While it was really a struggle some 
times, I did it for 7 years. 
 Just as is done today, demonstrators were both 
local and from far away.  In about the fourth year of 
regular meetings, the new president and two other 
members adamantly insisted on only local 
demonstrators, so as  to end the occasional 
expensive $25 to $40 demonstrator fees.  After 
some months of this, in 1995 a member expressed 
the desire for new blood from out of town. Quite a 
discussion ensued at the meeting, and a vote was 
called for.  The count was 28 for out-of-town 
demonstrators, two against, and one abstention.  
The president was so frustrated and embarrassed 
that he resigned on the spot and walked out.  We 
never saw him again.  Jim Lilly looked at our shy VP, 
Pat McLaughlin, and told her it was her turn to run 
the meeting.  She continued as president for several 
years.   
 I am out of time today, but there is more that 
could be written.  Lots of members could add 
stories too.  Seems like we should have a 
collaborative history page on our web site to which 
anyone could contribute. 

Phil Brown 

 

P h o t o s  b y  J e f f r e y  S c h n e l l  
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I n s t a n t  G a l l e r y  ( P h o t o s  b y  P h i l  H a l l )  

Richard Allen 
Mirrors and Earring Keepers 

  

Henri Weems 
8-in Crab Apple bowl 

Sanding sealer & EEE finish 

Pat Wesley 
5 x 2.5-in Walnut & Maple box 

Danish oil finish 

Pete Ward 
Carved and painted Humming Bird 

  

Phil Hall 
4 x10-in Ambrosia Maple fruit bowl 

Beall-buffed Waterlox finish 

Phil Hall 
3.5-in Chinese Elm box w/Walnut lid 

unfinished 
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I n s t a n t  G a l l e r y  ( P h o t o s  b y  P h i l  H a l l )  

Tom Huber 
White Oak crotch dish and bowl 

Salad bowl finish 

Tom Huber 
Spalted Maple hollow form w/Walnut collar 

Salad bowl finish 

George Whipple 
6 x 18-in fluted  Cherry bowl 

Tung oil and friction polish finish 

G. Jones 
Square bowl #1 

  

G. Jones 
Square bowl #2 

  

G. Jones 
Poplar bowl 
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A  G u i d e  T o  T o x i c  W o o d s  

 The following information is reprinted 

with permission from data provided by Roy 

Banner, a wood turner from Torrance, Califor-

nia who almost lost his life in 1989 to anaphy-

lactic shock after turning pieces of exotic 

wood.  

 You can bet Roy wears his RACAL respi-

rator every time he turns on his lathe now!  Roy 

has assembled this data over the years from var-

ious sources.  

Some of the information here came as a surprise 

to me and its a wonder I've never had a toxic 

reaction to wood that I've been aware of.  

 As a luthier, I've worked with a lot of ex-

otics, but as a wood collector I've worked with 

lots more strange stuff from all over the world 

with no ill effects. Each of us is different and 

you can call me old "iron gut". 

 Sorry that this file is such a patchwork 

effort and may be difficult to follow, and that 

Latin names of woods are not included. I can't 

judge with any authority the validity of the in-

formation presented here and it's up to the us-

er's discretion to further research any wood 

themselves, though Roy has told me the infor-

mation here has appeared in several wood-

working magazines (for what that's worth). 

Take this as a jumping off point.  

 Note that this data does not take into 

consideration Man's penchant for trying to poi-

son himself by using formaldehyde in plywood, 

treated woods, sodium compounds in white 

pine to prevent blue stain, etc. 

A list of potential allergic reactions to specific 

woods is printed on the next page . 

After each wood name are the categories below, 

separated by slashes / /: 

Class: Woods are either an irritant which cause 

a reaction fairly rapidly after exposure and will 

cause a similar reaction repeatedly, or sensitiz-

ers which may have a latency period of hours or 

months and may require repeated handling be-

fore reaction occurs. Sensitizer's are the more 

severe, because once you're sensitized, you're 

sensitized for life and the reactions only get 

more dramatic.  

Reaction Category: 

 Eye and skin irritation (hives, itching, red-

ness).  

 Respiratory problems.  

 Nausea, headache, or general malaise, possi-

bly even liver or kidney malfunction.  

 Cancer of nose and sinus. Statistics show 

that woodworkers have a 40 per cent greater 

chance of nasal cancer than the general pop-

ulation, but the majority of statistics on nasal 

cancer are based on data from 1920-1960 

when the furniture industry became highly 

mechanized with little or no dust control 

methods. So don't freak.  

Potency: Small, great, extreme. This is the po-

tential of the wood or sawdust doing harm and 

would vary with the individual i.e., those who 

are allergy prone might think twice about work-

ing with wood classed as extremely potent. 

Source: Dust or wood, or both 

Incidence: Unknown, rare, or common. This is 

probably the vaguest of the categories as most 

doctors wouldn't know an allergic reaction to 

wood if it bit them in the face.  
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A  G u i d e  T o  T o x i c  W o o d s  ( C o n t i n u e d )  

 Afromosia: irritant/eye & skin, respiratory/
great/dust/rare 
 Alder: irritant/eye & skin, respiratory 
 Angelico: irritant/eye & skin, respiratory/
great/dust 
 Arborvitae: irritant/respiratory 
 Ash: irritant/respiratory 
 Baldcypress: sensitizer/respiratory/small/
dust/rare 
 Balsam fir: sensitizer/eye & skin/small/
dust/rare 
 Beech: sensitizer/respiratory/great/dust/
rare 
 Birch: sensitizer/respiratory, nausea/great/
dust, wood/rare 
 Black locust: irritant/nausea/great/rare 
 Blackwood: sensitizer/eye & skin/great/
dust, wood/common 
 Boxwood: sensitizer/respiratory/small/dust, 
wood/rare 
 Cashew: sensitizer/eye & skin/great/dust, 
wood/rare 
 Chechem: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin/
great/dust, wood/unknown 
 Cocobolo: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin/
great/dust, wood/common 
 Dahoma: sensitizer/respiratory/great/dust/
common 
 Ebony: irritant, sensitizer/respiratory, eye & 
skin/great/dust, wood/common 
 Elm: sensitizer/eye & skin/small/dust/rare 
 Fir: irritant/eye & skin/small/rare 
 Goncolo alves: sensitizer/eye & skin/small/
dust, wood/rare 
 Greenheart: sensitizer/respiratory, eye & 
skin/extreme/dust, wood/common 
 Guarea: sensitizer/eye & skin/extreme/
dust/rare 
 Hemlock: nasal cancer/great/dust/rare 
 Ipe: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin 
 Iroko: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin/
extreme/dust, wood/common 
 Katon: irritant/respiratory 
 Kingwood: irritant/eye & skin 
 Mahogany, American: sensitizer/respiratory, 
eye & skin/small/dust/rare 
 Mahogany, African: sensitizer/respiratory/
great/dust/rare 
 Makore: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin 
 Mansonia: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin/
extreme/dust, wood/common 
 Manzinilla: irritant/respiratory/dust/rare 
 Maple: sensitizer/respiratory/great/dust, 
wood/rare 
 Mimosa: irritant/nasal/extreme/dust, wood/

common 
 Myrtle: sensitizer/respiratory/great/dust, 
wood/common 
 Oak, red: nasal/great/dust/rare 
 Obeche: sensitizer/respiratory, eye & skin/
great/dust/common 
 Olivewood: sensitizer/respiratory, eye & 
skin/great/dust, wood/common 
 Opepe: sensitizer/respiratory/small/dust/
rare 
 Orangewood: respiratory/rare 
 Padauk: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin, 
nausea/extreme/dust, wood/common 
 Pau ferro: sensitizer/eye & skin/small/dust, 
wood/rare 
 Peroba rose: sensitizer/respiratory/great/
dust, wood/common 
 Peroba white: sensitizer/respiratory, eye & 
skin 
 Purpleheart: sensitizer/eye & skin, nausea/
small/dust, wood/rare 
 Quebracho: nasal cancer/great/dust/rare 
 Ramin: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin/
small/dust/rare 
 Redwood: sensitizer/respiratory, nasal can-
cer/small/dust/rare 
 Rosewood(s):  irritant,  sensitizer/
respiratory, eye & skin/extreme/dust, wood/
common 
 Satinwood: irritant/respiratory, eye & skin/
extreme/dust, wood/common 
 Sassafras: sensitizer/respiratory, nausea, 
nasal cancer/small/dust, wood/rare 
 Sequoia: irritant/respiratory, nasal cancer/
small/dust, wood/rare 
 Snakewood: irritant/respiratory/great/dust, 
wood/rare 
 Spruce: sensitizer/respiratory/small/dust, 
wood/rare 
 Stavewood: irritant/respiratory 
 Sucupira: irritant/respiratory 
 Teak: sensitizer/eye & skin/extreme/dust/
common 
 Walnut, black: sensitizer/eye & skin/great/
leaves & bark/unknown 
 Wenge: sensitizer/respiratory, eye & skin/
great/dust/common 
 Willow: sensitizer/nasal cancer/great/dust/
unknown 
 W. Red Cedar: sensitizer/respiratory, nasal 
cancer/great/dust/common 
 Yew, Europe: irritant/eye & skin/great/
dust/common 
 Zebrawood: sensitizer/eye & skin/great/
dust/rare 
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  CA’s - ONEWAY PRODUCTS 

 

20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping. 

This offer good thru August 1 2012. 

Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available. 

Will provide quote upon request.  Happy and Safe Turning!!! 

CA SAVOY 

2Sand.com is a Maryland-based coated abrasive specialist serving 

woodworking and woodturning workshops, founded on the principles of fast 

service, fair prices, and superior products. We carry sanding discs, sandpaper 

sheets, and woodturning tools, and we can ship them to you today. If we offer a product on our web 

site then we have it in stock and ready to ship. 

Special discounts available exclusively through CAW Group Buy. See Frank Jessup. 

R. J. Stroman at RJ@2Sand.com or (800) 516-7621 or visit their website at: www. 2sand.com 

Whether making gifts for your family or items to sell in craft shows, it’s time to get your order in for 

Penn State pen or project kits. Check out the new Penn State website at www.pennstateind.com and 

email Amy Rothberg at amy@landingcrafts.com with your orders or quetions. Also note that Amy is 

a Teknatool dealer of Nova and Super Nova chucks and accessories. 
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Tony Joyce 

(editor) 

ajoyce@acm.org 

Send news items to: 
cawnews@cox.net 

Capital Area 

Woodturners 

 Ian McNaughton 
 Springfield, VA 

 

 John Picco 
 Annandale, VA 

 

 Kim Berger 
 Gainesville, VA 

 

N E W  M e m b e r s  

The CAW 

Newsletter is the 

official publication 

of the Capital Area 

Woodturners, Inc. 

Capital Area 

Woodturners is a 

chapter of the 

American 

Association of 

Woodturners 

Monthly Meeting Information - 

Bryant Adult Education Center 

2709 Popkins Lane, 

Alexandria, VA 

Map with driving directions here: 

www.fcps.edu/maps/
bryant.htm 

Directions:  

From VA or MD, take I-495/I-95 

towards the Wilson Bridge over the 

Potomac River.  

Take Exit 177A (Rt. 1 South) on the 

VA side. 

Approximately 1.9 miles south, you 

will pass the Beacon mall complex 

with Lowe’s on your right. Drive 

past the main entrance to Beacon 

mall, go 4 more stop lights (about 

1/2 mile). 

The 4th stop light is Popkins Lane. 

Turn left and go two blocks. 

Bryant Center entry is on the right. 

Drive to the East side of the 

building. Parking is on the side or in 

the rear of the building. 

The entrance to the wood working 

shop and meeting rooms is off the 

back corner of the east side of 

Bryant Center 

If your contact information 
changes, including your email or 
mailing address, please contact 
 Phil Mannino at: 

philemann@verizon.net 

M e n t o r  P r o g r a m  

Please contact Gerry Headley and Bob Pezold at: 

mentoring@capwoodturners.org 

mailto:phileman@cox.net
mailto:mentoring@capwoodturners.org?subject=CAW%20mentors

